CAN YOU IMAGINE?
IMAGINE
YOU ARE BUILDING A HOME
with
A SENSE OF PLACE
wait, wait... slow down
remember

IMAGINE
YOU ARE BUILDING
A HOME
there is seedsource.com
with bags full of native prairie seed

there is katyprairie.org

there is prairiepartner.org

Coastal Prairie Partnership
there is YOU

envisioning
the future home place
for tomorrow

YOU ARE BUILDING IT TODAY
Imagine

you are building

a sense of place

Texas Coastal Prairie
thanks for imagining
a better world for the future
how to build with native prairie seed resources
Of something that only yesterday was so vast,
how can it be
that so little remains?

coastal prairie
harvest sites
COASTAL PRAIRIE MIX
LOT #280101COL016
NET WT: 30 LBS
specific site attributes

history of land mgmt
including short and long-term impacts
soils
both surface and sub-soils
one year later
existing vegetation

native or alien

annual or perennial
one year later
if invasive species are present

take adequate steps

before planting native prairie seeds

insure satisfactory site preparations
NRCS
Natural Resources Conservation Service

Restoring Prairie for Future Generations

Louisiana Wetlands Reserve Program
native Texas prairie seeds go to friends & neighbors in Louisiana
learn to identify the aliens
there are many
they are often very persistent
vasey grass
bahia
chinese tallow tree
smutgrass
cheatgrass
brome grass
johnsongrass
bindweed
st augustine grass
chinaberry tree
japanese privet
honeysuckle
annual ryegrass
bastard cabbage
king ranch bluestem
learn to identify ways to control aliens
Maximum Blooms

Outstanding Liquid Organic Fertilizer For All Flowers & Anything That Blooms

3-8-3

All Natural • All Organic

If you want the very best in bloom production & the healthiest, most vibrant color, this product is it!

Net contents: 1 Gal. (128 oz.) (3.79 L)
Net weight: 10 Lbs. (4.5 Kg.)
learn ways to build healthy soils
no-till seed drills are very effective
learn to identify native seedlings
a paradigm shift
from landscaping
to
building outdoor living spaces
100 days after seeding
sustainability... is all about small individual choices

at home, we want to bring the natural world close to our living space
NATIVE AMERICAN SEED

...helping people restore the earth   www.seedsource.com   junction, tx